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INTRODUCTION

Rugs are one of the things in your home that you don't know
you want, until you see a floor with a great one on it.  Or until
you step on your floor in the winter in Pennsylvania.   
 
Rugs have been around for thousands of years with the earliest
one known going back 2,400 years!   
 
Rugs are amazing not only because of how functional they are,
but because of the tremendous pop and pizzazz they bring to
any room they get put into!  
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Style: Richmond 
 

Style: Cayman 
 

Style: Linden 

Available in rectangular
and circle sizes
Polyproylene fiber
Machine woven
Traditional design 

Machine woven
Available in 7 rectangular
sizes
Perfect for outdoors 

Polypropylene fiber
Available in 7
rectangular sizes 
Contemporary design  

* Photo: owrugs.com 

Headquartered in Cairo Egypt, Oriental Weavers is the world's largest carpet and area rugs
producer globally. They have been around for over 40 years! They offer casual, contemporary,
traditional, outdoor, shag and rugs that were made right here in the United States.  

Style: Richmond
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Style: BC29 
Color: Ivory 

Style: MO998 
Color: Choc 

Style: JW10 
Color: Red 

3 available colors
3 available sizes 
Power woven construction 

2 available colors
100% polypropylene
3 available sizes 

3 available colors
100% wool
Handtufted 

Since 1979, Dalyn has created beautiful rugs and continue to offer trendy designed rugs of great
value to this day.  

Style: JW10

https://touchofcolorflooring.com/product/110760084/dalyn_bc29_ivory
https://touchofcolorflooring.com/product/110759993/dalyn_jw10_red
https://touchofcolorflooring.com/product/110760169/dalyn_mo998_choc
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Style: Highgate 
Color: Black 

Style: Andor 
Color: Brown 

Style: Bravi 
Color: Gray 

4 available sizes
Creates an elegant style
for the room
Premium softness 

Contemporary style
Shag design
Stain resistance
SmartStrand technology 

100% worsted New
Zealand wool
2 available colors
Available in rectangular
and runner sizes 

* Photo: karastan.com 

At Karastan, they believe that a customer should take into account backing, finishes,
craftsmanship, pile density, face weight, and twist when buy a quality carpet. 

Style: Highgate
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Style: Bali 
Color: Straw 

Style: Barrett 
Color: Dusk 

Style: Shaggy Kasbah 
Color: Buff 

Anywhere Collection
(perfect for outdoors)
Flat woven construction
100% UV Stabilized
Roylatron polypropylene 

100% stainsafe nylon
fiber
Only runner size available
15 available colors 

Shag woven
construction
3 available colors
100% Royaltron
polypropylene fiber 

* Photo: stantoncarpet.com 

Established in 1980 with their headquarters in Long Island, New York, Stanton Carpet Corporation
has grown to be one of the top nation's manufacturers and importers of quality carpets and rugs. 

Style: Bali
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Style: Stony Creek 
Color: Beige/brown/white 

Style: Puresoft Shag 
Color: Dark Gray 

Style: OurSpace Bright 
Color: Midnight Navy Blue 

2 available colors
5 rectangular sizes
available
Tufted technique used 

3 available colors
3 available sizes
Synthetic material 

Fade resistant
Stain resistant
100% premium soft pet
fiber  

* Photos: nancefloors.com, wayfair.com, and amazon.com 

Nance Industries originated in 1972 who now has the help of second and third generation family
members. It is the largest woman owned flooring business in the United States!  

Style: Stony Creek


